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Raiders Pace Golf, Tennis
Texas Tech, Rice and Texas 

pace the Southwest Conference 
golf teams in non-conference com
petition as the two sports approach 
the [deciding league meets.

Both the conference tennis and 
golf meets ax-e slated for College 
Station with the netters tangling

on May 7-9 and the golfers open
ing their two-day tussle a day 
earlier.

The Red Raiders currently ap
pear to be the class of both sports 
as they boast a golf match won- 
loss record of 19-5 and a tennis 
mark of 15-3. ’

SUPEKSAVINGS ON 
TOP STYLE & QUALITY

SEAT COVERS
VALUES TO

,95
ONLY

THE FAMOUS CHAMPION
. .1. dependable, beautiful, economical. Genuine Saran Plastic 
with all-Vinyl Art Leather trim. No cloth to wear out.

1 ... ONLY $18.88
Compare with others at $25.00

5 CLEAR PLASTIC COVERS
... to preserve your new car’s interior beauty.

12 GAUGE........................... ........................................... $17.88
: 15 GAUGE (heavy duty) .......................... ................ $19.88
[ STYLE 202 (25% heavier and

guaranteed for life of car) .........................................$24.88
(Compare at $29.95)

SEAT COVERS AS LOW AS $13.88 
EASY TERMS FREE INSTALLATION

JOE FAULK’S
Auto & Appliance

214 N. Bryan TA 2-1669
FREE PARKING BEHIND STORE 

Not A Chain Store — Your Money Stays At Home!

’59 Gridders Vie Saturday
Coach Jim Myers’ multiple of

fense gets its public unveiling Sat
urday night when the Aggie foot
ball team turns Kyle Field into a 
civil war battleground for their 
annual Maroon-White intrasquad 
battle. Game time is 7:30 p.m.

The intrasquad game culminates 
All-Sports Day and pits the Farm

er first unit against the second 
under regular Southwest Confer
ence game conditions. Reserves 
are divided equally among the two 
teams.

Myers decided to switch from 
the single wing to multiple offense 
at the conclusion of last season 
after the Ag*gies had spent game
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. LeBoeuf Tops Intrasquad Fullbacks
Junior Gordon LeBoeuf will be the Maroon power Satur
day night in the annual Maroon-White intrasquad game. 
White fullback is Jim Murphy.

Lakers Considering Four for Post
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Pres

ident Bob Short of the Minneapolis 
Lakers said yesterday four men, 
including former coach John Cas- 
tellani of Seattle, are under con
sideration for the Laker coaching 
job.

“Right now we’re considering 
everybody who shows an interest 
in the position,” Short said. “In 
addition to Castellani they are 
Vern Mikkelsen, Jim Pollard and 
Albert McCellan.”

Mikkelsen is a 10-year playing 
veteran with the Lakers, Pollard 
formerly starred with the team

Hydraulic rowing machines were 
first used in practice at Harvard 
in 1872.

FRIDAY

Paramount Presents

Th£

SATURDAY
LANZA SINGS AGAIN!

m-g-ni presents

MARIO LANZA, 
Seven Hills 

of Rome
Filmed m TtpHNIRAMA® • A ProdixJ of TECHNICOLOR • A IE CLOUD PRODUCTION

Plus
Hammer Film Productions. Ltd. Presents

Prevue Saturday Nile 10:30 
p. m. Also Sunday & Monday

THE PICTURE YOU'VE HEARD SO MUCH ABOUT!
1 prtMntS in MOM CAMERA 6S

MONTGOMERY CLIFT . ,
ELIZABETH TAYLOR /%
EVA MARIE SAINT

R&mmJSE COUNTY
. . . . . . . NISEI PATRICK • LEE MARVIN • tecShor*

V; fi PROM
SUIT

CAMPUS

ONLY $19.95
BOTH COAT & PANTS

Light In Weight 

Right In Style 

for

HIGH SCHOOL 

OR COLLEGE

Loupot's

after game without any scoring 
punch inside their opponent’s 20 
yard line.

Single Wing Basic Offense 
The single wing will continue to 

be the basic offense, but the Far
mers will be capable of switching 
to the “T” formation and its many 
variations at a moment’s notice. 
The multiple offense, in fact, is 
what the professionals use.

A&M is not the only SWC team 
to make the switch to the potent 

I formation. Arkansas made the 
shift last season and completed the 
year .by winning their last four 
games while the Baylor Bears be
gan their shift to the multiple. ofr 
fense during ■ spring drills. SMU 
has run a multiple offense for 
years.

Milstead Leads Maroons 
-^ .Foc^l point of the Maroon gt- 
txick% will center around Charley 
IVTiTstead, the SWC’s total offense 
'leader last year. Milstead ia ■ a 
triple-threat man whose deadly 
passing arm and his distance on 
quick kicks is a constant threat 
to any opposing team. v . .

Opposite Milstead on the White 
team is Powell Berry, a prospec
tive junior from Snyder. Berry 
was Milstead’s understudy the past 
season at tailback and proved him
self a capable substitute. Berry 
will have Bob Sanders ready to 
step in and relieve him for the 
Whites while Bob Muenter and R. 
L. McClung are Maroon alternates.

Sophomore Jon Few will be Mil- 
stead’s running mate at left half 
and will be opposed on the White 

| team by the highly touted fresh
men Rodger McFarland and Jesse 
McGuire. Few was something of 
a disappointment last season but 
has come through very well dur
ing spring training.
, LqBeouf Bgck at Fullback
' At fullback for the Maroons will 

be the familiar Gordon LeBeouf. 
The stocky junior started at full
back and blocking back last sea
son. For the Whites, freshman 
Jim Murphy holds the starting nod 

and McCellan is a former Boston I with fellow frosh S. J. Halpin his 
College coach. I alternate.
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Filling out the backfield for both 
teams is Randy Sims at right half 
for the Maroons and Eddie Van 
Dyke for the Whites. Sims was 
Milstead’s favorite passing target 
last season and among the confer- 

nce’s outstanding receivers. Van 
Dyke was a star on the freshman 
squad.

Sophomores Ralph Smith and 
Jack Estes hold down the end po
sitions for the Maroons and face 
sophomore Travis Nevill and fresh
man James Street on the White 
team. Smith, Estes and Nevill are 
lettermen while Street was one of 
the outstanding first year men in 
the conference.

Tackles on the first unit are 
Gale Oliver, a co-captain for the 
1959 team, and Bill Darwin. Oli
ver was a center last season while

Dai^win is a two-year letterman. 
White tackles are Robert Garner 
and Charles Sandford. Garner is

junior while Sandford is a fresh
man.

Goehring Injured
Allen Goehring will be missing 

from his guard position on the 
Maroon squad with an injured hand 
but Carter Franklin and Buddy 
Payne will hold down the position 
capably. Freshman Mickey Walk
er and sophomore Wayne Labar 
are their opponents.

Roy Northrup will be the post 
man for the Maroons faced by 
freshman Daryle Keeling on the 
V/hite team.

Tickets for the event are $1 and 
may be purchased at the gate. Stu
dent activity cards will not be hon
ored.

Mislead Leads Maroon Attack
Charlie Milstead will quarterback the Maroon squad in the 
annual intrasquad game Saturday night while his opposing 
quarterback on the White team is Powell Berry.

THiNKUS
English: CAMPUS TOUGH GUY

ThinkUsh translation: This character belongs to the beat generation, 
as any black-and-blue freshman can testify. When he cracks a book, 
it ends up in two pieces. His favorite subject:/Ysfory. Favorite sport: 
throwing his weight around. Favorite cigarette? Luckies, what else? 
Puffing on the honest taste of fine tobacco, he’s pleased as Punch. If 
you call this muscle bounder a schooligan, bully for you!
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English: UNHAPPY MARRIAGE Eng'ish
: spWN6 CU6M«N® A

Engl's^:
scratching dog

ThinkUsh: FLEAGLE

ROBERT O BRIEN. WISCONSIN STATE COLL."

Thinkiish: SPATRVMONY

ALAN MACDONALD. TRINITY COUEGE

English: U-L TYRANT

Tfonklkh:

AUN koxosHke

mope*
ATIQN

■
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ThinkUsh: SICKTATOR 

^ne summons, tarleton state coll. ' J

Get the genuine article
Get the honest taste 

of a LUCKY STRIKE

HOWTO 
MAKE *25

Take a word—celebration, for example. 
With it, you can have a football rally 
(yellebration), a gossipy bridge party {telle- 
bratioh), or a clambake (shellebiation). 
That’s Thinkiish—and it’s that easy! 
We’re paying $25 for the Thinkiish words 
judged best—your check is itching to go! 
Send your words to Lucky Strike, Box 
67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose youL 
name, address, university and class.

A' « Co*,' Product of ipfinzJuiecMT; c/o&u&GO is OUT Middle ttQMe


